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Sent: 03 March 2021 10:48
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Natural Capital 
A Practical Approach 

 

Over recent years we have encouraged and enhanced 
the understanding of Natural Capital within the 
industry.                                            

 

 

 

More recently we have seen the influence of Natural 
Capital thinking embedded into emerging policy 
across the sector with a focus on achieving the goals 
of the Government's 25 Year Environment Plan and 
the legal commitment to reach net zero emissions by 
2050. 
 
In an article prepared by John Lockhart and Ian 
Dudley, they discuss our pragmatic approach to the 
assessment process and how our slick methodology 
can assist in opening up opportunities for you and 
your clients. 

 

Click here to read the full article >> 

 

Woodfuel  
We need to keep making the case! 

 

It is very sad and slightly depressing reading 
articles that continue to grace the pages of 
newspapers around the subject of Woodfuel. 

 

 

 

Last week saw the confirmation that Woodsure 
have been appointed by Defra to run the Ready 
to Burn certification scheme that will underpin 
The Air Quality (Domestic Solid Fuels 
Standards) (England) Regulations 2020 that will 
come into force in England from 1st May 2021 
for most woodfuel suppliers.   
 
In light of these recent updates John Lockhart 
has prepared a short article recognising the 
importance of using good quality woodfuel and 
why this can provide huge and sustainable 
benefits. 

 

Click here to read the full article >> 
  

 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D810M-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D6PLQ-1/c.aspx
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Industry News 
Woodland and Carbon 

 

Over recent months we have fielded numerous queries around the issue of woodland creation and 
carbon.  The Government publication 'PostNote 636 January 2021' set out concisely the key factors 
influencing how much carbon is taken up by woodland, the different objectives of woodland creation and 
the main constraints to increasing UK tree cover and different finance options. 
  

Overview 
   

 Creating new woodland is widely agreed to be 
necessary for the UK to meet its 2050 net zero 
greenhouse gas emissions target. 

 
 All woodlands have the potential to take up and 

store CO2, produce timber, enhance 
biodiversity and deliver other benefits, 
including recreation and reduced flooding. 

 
 The amount CO2 taken up and other benefits 

or negative effects of woodland creation 
depend on where and how woodland is 
established, tree species present, site 
conditions and management. 

 
 Constraints on woodland creation include 

economic viability, land tenure, cultural values, 
permanence of land use change and 
environmental sensitivities. 

 
 Incentives for woodland creation include 

government grants and carbon 
payments.  Support could be increased 
through private finance for multiple 
environmental benefits.   

 

 

 

 

  

With spring now emerging it is possible to evaluate how areas of land have performed through the last 
winter's weather and identify areas might be suitable for alternative uses and possible woodland. 
 
On the back of the success of our recent guidance booklets on ash dieback and biodiversity net gain we 
are planning to prepare a guidance note to cover the frequently asked questions, both for landowners 
and investors later this spring.  However, in the meantime our team of expert foresters and environmental 
professionals can help you to understand the potential, including design, grant options and alternative 
revenue streams such as Carbon and Biodiversity Net Gain. 
 
Please call us for a no obligation conversation. 

 

 
 

And in other news... 

Contact the Forestry Team >> 

Download publication >> 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D810N-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/forestry-woodland-management/?utm_campaign=12199392_February+2021+Update&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart+Garratt+Ltd&dm_i=8Y0%2C79H40%2CM9CPUV%2CTG1IY%2C1
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 Countryside Stewardship now open for applications 

 Final Report - The Economics of Biodiversity: The Dasgupta Review 

 National Trust to plant blossom trees in cities 
 Government plan to transform Oxford-Cambridge Arc into UK's fastest growing 

economic region 

 Planting of 85,000-tree Isle of Man 'people's wood' begins 

 Interim Office for Environmental Protection to be launched 
  

    

 

Company News 
Lockhart Garratt Excellence in Forestry Award Winner 

 

A Harper Adams University graduate seeking to turn 
his love of the outdoors into a career in forestry 
management has won the annual Lockhart Garratt 
Excellence in Forestry Award. 
 
Andrew Harper, from near Shrewsbury, was named 
the recipient of the award after completing a 
Postgraduate Diploma in Forestry and Woodland 
Management. 
 
As well as securing the recognition of the award 
itself following his studies, Andrew was also gifted 
a specially handcrafted memento from John 
Lockhart, Company Chairman of Lockhart Garratt. 

 

Read more >> 
 

    

 

Calendar Download 
March 2021 

 

Our March desktop calendar is now available to 
download, once again including photographs taken 
by our wonderful staff. 

 

  

  

 

Download Calendar >> 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D63HL-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D6EG7-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D63HM-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D63HN-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D63HO-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D63HP-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D8AEN-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/calendar/?utm_campaign=12199392_February+2021+Update&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart+Garratt+Ltd&dm_i=8Y0%2C79H40%2CM9CPUV%2CTG1IY%2C1
https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/calendar/?utm_campaign=12199392_February+2021+Update&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart+Garratt+Ltd&dm_i=8Y0%2C79H40%2CM9CPUV%2CTG1IY%2C1
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With the majority of people working from home this 
year, it sadly made the delivery of our usual printed 
calendar more difficult.  Therefore we made the 
decision not to produce the hard copy desktop 
calendar for 2021 and instead we developed 
our digital version which is available for everyone to 
download whilst at the same time being 100% 
environmentally friendly. 
 
We are keen to establish if this new version is being 
enjoyed, and if going forward we should continue 
with the digital version or revert back to printed 
hard copy calendars.  Therefore we would 
appreciate if you could take the time to answer our 
short online survey to help us in our decision
making going forward. 
 
Thank you in advance for your time and feedback. 

 

   

    

 

Contact Us 
 

All of our staff continue to work from home, and can be contacted on their mobiles.  All numbers 
can be located on our website's Meet the Team page. 

 

www.lockhart-garratt.co.uk 

  

   

 

 

 

Registered Address: 8 Melbourne House, Corbygate Business Park, Weldon, 
Northamptonshire, NN17 5JG 
 
Company Number: 3544434 
 
Privacy Statement 

Unsubscribe  |  Forward this page

 

  

 

Complete Survey >> 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D6GAZ-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D6GAZ-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D2GSQ-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-79H40-M9CPUV-4D2GSR-1/c.aspx



